QUAKER PARK TENNIS CLUB
ON THE BALL
2019 QPTC SPRING NEWSLETTER

SPRING GENERAL MEETING
The QPTC Spring General Meeting will be held on Tuesday, April 9th,
2019 at the Activity Haven Senior Centre also known as the Queen
Alexandra Community Centre (see map), starting at 7:00 pm in the
second floor meeting room.
Prepaid membership packages can be picked up before the meeting
starting at 6:10pm. Filled in application forms (download and print
here) can be submitted with payment before the meeting as well. This
service will cease at 6:55 pm to allow the meeting to start promptly at
7:00pm.

SPRING LAUNCH
Please join us for appetizers at Ashburnham Alehouse, on Tuesday,
May 14, 2019 from 4 pm to 6pm. This is a chance to meet other
members and welcome in a new season on our first night of QPTC
members’ free lesson and the Tuesday Night Social.
Please note: CASH BAR

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
The 2019 season is fast approaching. I have no reason to believe that the
season will not be as successful as previous seasons.
The Executive have been working on a number of fronts through the winter.
A new shed to store our clay will hopefully be ready by the time we receive
the clay in the latter part of April. We have new board members who
volunteered for vacant positions on the board and a motion will be brought
forward at the Spring AGM to confirm them for the 2019 season.
The Executive have also done some work on the issue of volunteering for
club tasks. As I have mentioned throughout my tenure as president,
volunteers are a key component to keeping costs down. Everything costs
more year to year whether we like it or not. Wages constantly go up,
equipment constantly increases in price, repairs and supplies are always on
the rise. A number of functions are held throughout the year and these
functions provide much needed revenue for the club however, they need
investment of volunteer hours. With that in mind, it is imperative that you
attend the upcoming Spring Annual General Meeting as this policy will be
discussed and voted on.
Our website has been refreshed. Please take the time to look through it and
familiarize yourself with accessing the information you may need including
logging in and accessing the online court booking system.
What can we do better? Each one of you have a voice at the club. If we are
to continually improve our club, we need your input. If you don’t like the
way something is working, let us know and provide us with some options on
how to improve it.
This is your club, invest in it and it will always bring you joy.
Have a great 2019 season, Forge

OPENING DAY SPRING CLEANING

Tennis season is almost here and the club needs prepping. QPTC needs
20 to 30 able volunteers to help set up the courts and sweep up the
clubhouse. Please come prepared with work gloves! Date is yet to be
determined.
Pancake breakfast for those who come out and help!

MANAGER’S REPORT

Can you believe that it's time to dig out the tennis gear?
Do you know someone, maybe you, who would benefit from basic
tennis instruction? Or needs a refresher? Try this...
Adult/Student 8 Free Group Lessons
Free with any type of Adult/Student Membership, that is! All Adult and
Student members are welcome to attend any or all of these 8 Free
Group Lessons.
3 good-looking instructors on 3 courts will provide 12 hours of tennis
instruction and strategy over eight 90 minute lessons.
Lessons are Tuesdays and Thursdays starting Tuesday, May 7 at 6:00
pm till 7:30.
When the 8 freebies are done there will be a 1 hour lesson Tuesdays
only, at 6-7pm for $5/person.
You will be all warmed up for the Social.
No Racquet? No Worries! We'll lend you one!

Tuesday Night Social
We're starting May 7 at 7:30pm following the Adult/Student Lessons.
QPTC members of all skill levels are invited. Meet new people and find
tennis partners while enjoying the evening ambience. An organizer will
make up doubles matches in 30 minute segments. (20 minutes, if it's
busy) You'll be in a different foursome at every changeover.
Saturday morning Famous Players
A short but sweet lesson and lots of play makes for an enjoyable 2
hours of tennis. A QPTC Pro runs this weekly event aimed at the
Adult/Student Lesson crowd. But it's open to all.
Saturdays 10am to noon. Unless there's another QPTC event
planned. $5/person
Thursday Morning Clinic
Andrew's back and rarin' to go!
Improve your game and have fun at the same time!
Great instruction and point-playing drills.
Starts Thursday May 23 at 8:30am till 10:00 am.
Arrive early to warm up. $10/person

TREASURER’S REPORT
The Club is financially healthy entering the 2019 year. 2018 saw
an excess of revenues over expenditures of $11,523. Cash
balances are high and consistent with the previous year.
Clubhouse and court expenses were down, as no clay was
purchased in the year. Wage expense was up 10% due to a
minimum wage increase, and varies each year based on hours
worked by employees and the weather.

Fundraising proceeds increased 10% and revenues from first and
second year sponsored memberships increased 21%, and all
other regular membership revenues were down 4%.
There are no foreseeable changes to labour and minimum wage
standards that are of concern. The Club has applied for Federal
and Provincial wage grants for the 2019 season.
2018 Financial Statements are available on the Club website
under Log-In, and refer to QPTC Documents. I will briefly discuss
the financial statements at the Spring General Meeting. Please
bring any questions or concerns you may have to the meeting.
Members are always welcome and encouraged to volunteer time
and knowledge to assist board members to improve the quality of
our club, to everyone’s benefit.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me by
email at treasurer@quakerparktennis.ca.
Marc Rochon

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The members that volunteer, help to make Quaker Park a great tennis
club and they have fun doing it! Just a little of your time is needed in so
many ways. Consider:
 helping to set up or take down nets/windscreens – many hands
make light work
 assist with one of the special events such as Try Tennis or
Peterborough Pulse
 be a helper at a club tournament
 sweep /vacuum the clubhouse and deck when they get gritty
 welcome visitors and kids taking lessons
 join the executive team
 care for the gardens or a single garden
 stock up the cold drink machine and submit the proceeds
 look after the coffee station and snacks
 help with fund raising, ticket sales, or the gala
 sweep and groom the courts when time is short
So don’t just play, stay and join in on one of the many activities where
we need a few helpers. You will meet some amazing people and maybe
even find more tennis partners!
Reach out to the Executive members at www.quakerparktennis.ca for
more information or to let us know that we can count on your help this
season.
Julie Stark

LADIES LEAGUE

Welcoming ladies of all skill levels, the Ladies League play three
times per week on Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings from
8:00 am until 10:30 am. A rotating schedule of doubles is played
every 1/2 hour.
If you are new to tennis, QPTC is privileged to have three personable
and competent instructors on staff who offer eight (8) free lessons
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings during May and June of our 2019
season. Additional clinics throughout the week, and Tuesday
evening social games, are also available to further your skill level.

Once the basics are mastered, the Ladies League welcomes new
members at a fee of $12 to cover the cost of balls. We offer an
optional buddy/mentoring system to help you feel more comfortable
with the game and to fully enjoy the fabulous tennis season at QPTC.
The Ladies League usually begins playing the first week of May with
an Opening Breakfast, registration, and followed by a short meeting.
It’s informative, social, and lots of fun!
The League usually host two pot luck luncheons in June and August.
The Red and White Round Robin Tournament is held in late June or
early July. A nominal participation fee will apply to cover our lunch
and prizes. The closing luncheon is in September and our Christmas
party in December includes a donation made to a local charity of our
choice. Additional information will be made available as plans are
confirmed throughout the season.
To register for the League, please contact one of the Co-captains.
Co-captains:

Sue McKenzie 705-743-9594
Heather Shute 705-874-2883
Treasurer:
Sandy Valentine
Social Convenors: Julie Stark and Lynda Parsons
Rogers Cup:
Donna McGilvray
Newsletter:
Joan Livingstone

MENS LEAGUE
Tuesdays and Thursdays 8 – 10am, 10-12 noon, and 1 – 3 pm
Welcome back to spring! Bring out the rackets, dust off your shoes
(making sure you have your shoe tag for 2019 in place!!), and get ready
for men's league play again this season.
We have three time slots on Tuesdays and Thursdays and run from May
through Thanksgiving in October. Our computer guru, John Curley,
organizes the season into 5 week sessions and you can sign up for each
or all sessions, as a spare or you will be able to indicate those dates
when you are available for play. Last year players will automatically
receive an on-line registration form.
If you are new to the league or club, call Jerry Raper at 705-743-5353 to
register or attend the Spring Annual Meeting on April 9 for more
information.
Last year, between our second and third sessions we had spelled off a
day for a fun day of mixed doubles with the Ladies' League, followed by
a BBQ and social time. Watch for details of this event.
We desperately need more volunteer help from our men. We are
looking for a co-director for the fund raising committee, a co-director
for the property committee and many volunteers to help with the
building of a new storage shed later in April.
See you soon
Jerry Raper, John Curley and Arthur Herold

ACES
Bill Devitt
The ACES competitive travelling team will play in the GTA Inter-County
League again this year. Practice takes place Friday and Sunday nights.
Congratulations for another great season last year. A special thanks to
coach Andrew Szilagyi.
Phone the club for more info.

JUNIOR PROGRAMS
Bill Devitt and Andy Kulik
QPTC, in collaboration with the city's Recreation Department, is
offering Junior Tennis Instruction Programs, for the spring/summer /fall
of 2019.
All programs are geared to letting kids have fun while learning basic
skills and game play. Full information on all programs and camps, as
well as how to register, can be found on the city’s Recreation
Department web site and is duplicated on the QPTC website.
These programs, open to the public, are well subscribed. Don't be
disappointed - register early.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Welcome QPTC members and a happy new season to all! I look
forward to another exciting season filled with lots of fun events and
activities! Please remember to check the clubhouse or the website upcoming events as volunteers will be needed.
Mixed Doubles Ladder: Starting in June, a mixed doubles ladder will be
set up. This is will be a great opportunity to play other mixed doubles
teams throughout the summer. Please be on the lookout for sign-up
sheets at the club.
Try Tennis 2019 – Saturday, June 1
It’s our annual Open House! This event will run from 11:30am to
3:00pm. Enjoy a free 1-hour lesson with a chance to play a few rounds
of games in doubles format. Of course, we will have BBQ and
refreshments available for purchase, along with raffles and a bake sale.
Printed invites are available for distribution, so please pick some up and
spread the word! We will also need volunteers to help with the event,
so if you have a few hours to help run this event, please let us know!
Spring Social – Saturday, June 15
A fun event that shouldn’t be missed! As with previous seasons, there
will be a potluck lunch, and mixed doubles play at 30-minute intervals.
This event will run for QPTC members only from 9:30am to 3:00 pm
with first game starting at 10:00 am. This year, we will implement a
recreational and a competitive level. Sign-ups will be posted 2 to 3
weeks prior to the event.

Peterborough Pulse – Details to be announced
Peterborough Pulse returns to the streets! This is a car free event
promoting a healthy and active Peterborough. Last year, our club drew
in over 300 participants. Thanks to OTA’s continuing support, we will
once again be having the use of the Smash Cage. Please be sure to visit
our booth and try your chance to beat the current record of 167km/h.
We will also need some volunteers to help throughout the day with
various shift work. It can be a few hours in the morning, starting with
the setup or come later in the day and stay for tear down.
Gala Slideshow:
Be camera ready - photos needed for this year’s Gala slideshow! What
better way to see the laughs, smiles and camaraderie at Quaker Park
Tennis Club! Share your photos to social@quakertennis.ca or put them
on a USB drive.

FUNDRAISING
April 9th: Mens and ladies tennis shirts w/ QPTC logo in various
colours.
Samples and orders taken at the Spring AGM
Available when an order of 100 is reached.
Contact: Sue McKenzie
50/50 draw at AGM

May:

The Ladies League is currently working on a Cookbook,
and invites all QPTC members to submit their favorite
recipes to: jane@janebow.com prior to publication June
30.
Cookbook will be available for sale September 1st at a cost
of $15. Contact: Jane Bow, Sue McKenzie, Joan Livingstone,
Karen Bassie.

June 1:

Plant and Bake Sale to be held at Try Tennis Day.
We need donations of plants, trees, containers and baked
goods. We will even help in the digging of plants and trees.
Contact: Carolyn Condon, Plant Sale
Contact: Lillian Horn, Bake Sale

July:

Carolyn’s BBQ
An enjoyable evening with members and families includes
burgers, salads, wine or beer (2). Limited to 30 members;
Cost $30.
Contact: Carolyn Condon - date to be determined

August 23: Dance with The Weber Brothers
Tickets: $45 include a light lunch, coffee, tea, cash bar, slice
of pizza
Where: McDonnel Street Activity Centre
Limited to 120 members, family and friends
Contact: Sue McKenzie
Sept 1:

Sale of Ladies League Cookbook
$15 each - great gift for Christmas
Contact: Jane Bow, Sue McKenzie, Joan Livingstone, Karen
Bassie

Oct 5:

Closing Dinner Gala
Cost $45 includes full dinner with wine. Live Auction, too!
Details to follow as plans develop.
Contact: Sue McKenzie
50/50 Draw

Note: Volunteers are needed for all the above events …. “many hands
make light work”. Please consider helping out with co-ordinating,
selling tickets, etc. We always have a good time and get to know one
another a little better. Thank you for your support.

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR’S REPORT
The following are the tournament dates for the 2019 season. These
tournaments are open to all members at QPTC. Each tournament
requires a volunteer to act as a convener and run the event.
Volunteer sign up will be available at the clubhouse or for more
information, please email: tournaments@quakerparktennis.ca
2019 TOURNAMENT DATES: * (convener/volunteer needed)
June 19

Zoomers (members over 50)

July 13

Ladies and Men's Singles *

July 27

Ladies & Men's Doubles *

August 17

Mixed Doubles *

September 21

Fall Classic * (Social & Tournament)

2019 Rules and Information
Thank you for joining the Quaker Park Tennis Club. Your membership is important! The
Membership Package given upon registration this year includes the 2019 shoe tag, two Guest
Passes, and this Rules & Information sheet. Shoe tag must be visible while playing at the club.
Please register members’ junior age children and grandchildren on application forms to receive
shoe tags.
PROPERTY
Wet court signs must be observed to maintain the quality of our courts. Lights-out time is 11:00
pm. In order to save electricity costs, lights on courts not in use should not be turned on. Please
recycle old tennis balls in the box in the clubhouse for junior programs, and put other
recyclables in one of the blue boxes provided.
Our landlord, Kawartha Credit Union Ltd., requests that we keep the grounds and clubhouse
clean and tidy and that we maintain a policy of allowing no alcohol or smoking anywhere on the
premises.
KEYS
A key is needed for the gates and the clubhouse (one key fits all) and is needed to lock the Club
when you are the last player to leave. Members may purchase a key for $5.00 from the Club
Manager.
GUESTS OF MEMBERS AND VISITORS
It is a member’s responsibility to see that the fee of $10 for his guest or a completed guest pass
is placed in one of the labeled envelopes provided each day they play and dropped in the box
labeled “Guest Fees” near the telephone. Guests and visitors ($15 visitor fee) may play a
maximum of 5 times per year.
COURT-BOOKING RULES & ON-LINE COURT BOOKING
Courts can be booked on-line from any device with internet access through a link under the
MEMBERS tab on our website. New members will be emailed their account name and password
by our booking service and both can be changed under the “My Profile” tab after logging in.
Renewing members can use their old password or, if forgotten, get a new one by clicking
“Forgot?” on the log-in screen. Did you forget your login account name? Email membership
director Carolyn Condon at membership@quakerparktennis.ca for help. Booking will be
available after dues are paid and the database updated. On-line bookings can be made any time
of day or night after 8:00am, 2 days in advance.

Bookings may also be made by phone after 8:00am two days in advance at 705-743-7099 for
adult and student members. Junior members may book one day in advance. On-line bookings get
first priority.
Booking periods are 1 hour for singles and 2 hours for doubles.
Two or more players must arrive within 15 MINUTES of the start of a booking period or else
forfeit the court.
Please CANCEL a booking if players are unable to play. A booking can be canceled on the booking
site by the member who made it. Only a staff member can cancel a booking made by others or
by phone.
A member’s name may appear in one booking per day, but a second booking may be booked
after noon on the day prior to the booking.
Your email address must be correct and legible on your application form. If necessary, email
the correct one to Carolyn Condon, membership@quakerparktennis.ca, with the Subject “My
Email Address”.
BALL MACHINES
Members may book a ball machine for $5 per hour through a staff member, subject to court
availability.
UNABLE TO PLAY BECAUSE OF INJURY?
No refund is available, but a pro-rated credit based on the date of reporting the injury to
Carolyn Condon, after which no play is allowed, will be honored the following year. See Club
Policy 5.4.2 on our website.
PARKING
Kawartha Credit Union requires all of its spaces in the lower and upper lots for its employees
and customers. If you cannot park in a space in the clearly marked QPTC lot adjacent to the
club, please park either in the James Stevenson Park lot, accessible from the lower KCU lot
under the Hunter St. bridge, or on public streets.
MEMBERSHIP LISTS AND CLUB DOCUMENTS
The Club Constitution, Bylaws, Policies, Code of Conduct, Mandatory Volunteer Requirements
and Newsletters are available on our website under the ABOUT tab. Membership Lists and
General Meeting Minutes require a member to login on the website by selecting MEMBERS,
LOGIN, then selecting the document, and entering the username “qptcmember” and password
“myracquet”. Hard copies are also kept in binders in the Club House.

